U.S. Census Bureau Organizational Evaluation

BACKGROUND

The U.S. Census Bureau (the Census) seeks to establish an environment with structured governance that rewards collaboration, embraces innovation, focuses on finding enterprise-wide solutions while providing every employee the opportunity to be involved in making the Census Bureau a stronger, more efficient, and respected organization. The senior leadership at the Census has implemented significant changes during the last eighteen months to restructure organizational units, streamline its business practices, adopt new technologies to improve internal systems, and align the agency for the digital age and future needs. Internal reforms have included hiring employees with the most up-to-date computer science and systems engineers, examining the process of disseminating information, closing six field offices, realigning its headquarters operations, and shedding redundancy in certain program areas and offices. The Census has also been working with its senior executives and division chiefs to address issues that impact organizational health, including talent management, innovation, and creativity.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Census has engaged the National Academy of Public Administration (the Academy) in a five-month project to conduct an organizational evaluation to 1) provide analysis that will help hone the organizational changes it plans to implement and 2) to assure that the agency has fully considered every effective option for moving the organization forward as it meets the challenges of the future. The Academy will work with the Census to review its organizational transformation progress to date, identify the agency’s desired future state, and assess whether current and planned organizational changes will optimize the agency’s capacity ensuring that Census is able to respond quickly and effectively to future needs.
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